
 

Puru and Paschim, a brother-sister duo who find their world turned upside down after their father passed away. With the help of a magical cat named Shivi to assist them, they set out to challenge the impossible and save the Kingdom from being ruled over by an evil wizard. Along the way they must overcome problems such as the changing seasons, rivalries with other villages, and even their own
personal fears which can hold them back from their destiny at every turn.

One of India’s most successful animations of all time has been reborn into this Hindi version that has been complete painstakingly re-dubbed in a new voice cast. It is now the first Indian Animated movie to be dubbed in Hindi so far. A classic tale of good vs evil, set in a rich, colorful world of myth and magic. Enjoy this enchanting journey along with Puru, Paschim and their friends as they battle
against evil forces to save their town and ultimately the whole world. The cast of characters all have unique personalities that are essential to the plot of changing seasons which is what makes it so exciting. The main characters include Puru, little prince who is a young boy who’s father has been killed by an evil king from another town. Puru ends up being the caretaker of the village, taking care of all
their chores which are tough for him because he’s not quite sure how to do them yet. He has big dreams, though, which are constantly being challenged by the evil wizard who is trying to take over his town. Paschim is a young girl full of energy who fights to keep her father safe from harm. She also has a pet cat named Shivi that comes in handy too. There’s also Adi who lives in an old house with
many rooms and is constantly getting hurt by things he touches. It’s not that he means to cause trouble, it’s that anything he comes into contact with becomes a weapon of some sort. He becomes Puru's friend despite this because Puru likes him and believes in him. There are also other characters like the Mother who is the grandmother to Puru, and she helps make everyone feel better when they are sad.
Another important character is the Father who was killed by the evil king before the movie even started off. He was a kind-hearted person who loved his son very much, but unfortunately he was killed after trying to fight off an army of other soldiers on his own. He’s the reason why the evil king came to take over Puru’s town in the first place. The villains are one of the most important parts of the
story because they are trying to take over Puru's town. They're also working with each other, which is surprising because their methods are often not consistent. The first villain is Queenie who makes flowers that do nothing but annoy Puru and Paschim. She is ruled by a witch named Queen-Sheep, who commands her troop of sheep to help Queenie. Sheep is slightly more intelligent than average
sheep, which surprises everyone since she made herself look so stupid so that nobody would believe her if she had an idea for herself.
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